5 Modules
Organization & Individual Development Strategy

1. Cultural Development Module
   Working with organizations and institutions, what is the inspired culture for the entity?
   What do they want to reveal to others?

2. Leadership Practice Module
   What are the practices, observations and outcomes of the leadership that's in alignment with the culture? What are the tools and practices that support and develop leadership as well?

3. Personal Discipline and Practice Module
   What are those practices that each person individually cultivates in their own life and the organizational development which creates the space for those personal practices?

4. Innovative Activities to serve ourselves and others Module (the Mana filling Module)
   This is about recognizing the need for self-care. Creatively addressing self-care and fostering the same in others. There is a difference between self-care and self-pampering. It's about dealing with trauma.

5. Mentoring and Mentorship
   This module is considered external, whereas the others are internal, this relies on others to support with the aspiration and appreciation that the mentee will be providing mentorship to others on their journey.

6. Sponsorship